Did you “fall in love” with a book in the LRC last week?

As you entered the LRC you were welcomed by RED books to celebrate Valentine’s Day and our LOVE of reading and books. Lots of red picture books, non-fiction and fiction books to browse and borrow.

This week there are BLUE books everywhere. Do you know why they are blue?

.............because when I saw these books they ‘blue’ me away!!

It has been great seeing some Prep- 2 children visit the LRC on Tuesday 2nd break to listen to a story and complete an activity.

Also the Year 3 – 6 Quiz on Thursday 2nd break has a few regulars and some very knowledgeable children!

****COMING SOON...... an Autumn tree display in the LRC with leaves that have each staff members favourite book or serial or author written on it. See if you can find your teacher or someone from the office or even Mrs Stewart!****

Mrs Philp 😊

“There is no friend as loyal as a book.”

Ernest Hemingway